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the Toronto World fool it forty is * fooi j 
™ *t forty the m 
•which he hid M

m MHO both; sales 62.400 bush ; future yVtti

ten ye*T" liter, fa either * fool or 
» blockhead. *We read in the party organ, 
bf this country thit twenty year* igo Sir
John A. Macdonald held view» which __ __ ___________
he holds not now, or that in 1867 OespertiHl.

Z-yj£L r sr-vt ^sgiBHEcEE
b”“W are sufficiently ir^nsi.tent not to do SfeSjarKSK <U“1 °r<,Tat0a

S2£ saasaaa,ftg.gr1 w
which he entertained thirty, twenty, or, per- 
hape, ten year» ago. He has changed—a» 
every roan change»—for either the better or 
the worse. If for the better, so much the bet-' 
ter for the country, if for the wow, so much 
the worse for himself. Development involves 
inconsistency, so doe* decadence. Therefore 
the one thing to be kept in view is not whether 
Mr. Gladstone, or Sir John, or Mr. Blake, or 
any other man, is consistent, but whether he 
i* right or wrong. By getting rid of this 
popular superstition concerning consistency 
we shall also get rid of a lot of idle talk and 
mall-beer smartness. Awaÿ with it 1

there are HOBEsm smitee fa Haldimand, 
ir cannot do better 
the first-born and

bush KXCUB NDli« 41T EXAGGERATED T.

M»or World t WhSjT SB sen- 

applsad t&e action e# the an

KXSËÿ&r&S
wtie Station, it is alarming to rea 
animals are valued at $300,000. M 
animals Were WtUoways, whisk ta 
cured at home for *160 apiece. I

ence in |he ,ri$y ta discover w| 
animal, not being a money-earning 
«» worth on an average *1000 per he

Si® lella’g Patrons.tus
tf Beat Place
f J tf T form

!■" Toronto .m%we ente: 
Canada
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Wo Shodtty Work. 46 <■» Y0I«™ 8TKKET; it ^
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Me to_„  ______ lard -A’ Mç,
loaf and crushed 6 6-Mcto 61c, powderedMc 

"Braie, granulated S}c. Eggs eastorp stata ttc, 
western and Cpaada 16c to ffio.
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H. to
'can live better for FAOct: $9.68».

. ' . «Misfe*I
chkngëdv; Beeelpts—Flour 12,000 bbh, wheal 

bub. eara.28il.0OOhnsh.wt» 253,000 huah.

9i^Mfa^tt*b^.ScbJnne
^WWd»*, rye,«0O bub, barter

barrais. Safe. re^ortX 
at unobangbd rates. Grain and provisions un- 
change*. Patents *4.10 to *6.1*! superior extra, 
*8.061» *4.0» • extra superfine, *3.75 to *880;

B: I -
—For colda, fever» and 

tacks, as well u foe cholera 
dysentery or bloody-flux

W^or^t^Té^

Canahor Water .
Yankee OgtiectSe*

Editor Wçricfc The Yankee oolk 
Of^l- whipfa^ans itself the “i 
Union Law and Collection Aaeocii 
at last had the courage to anuounc 
and number of the street where i 
in Toronto, a fact which had beei 

a 1 omitted in the threateningly bl 
letter sent me in its name. lt cla 
all right on account of its forms 
tered at Washington, but does no 
they are registered in Canada, 
knows that the form of its threats 
not obtain registration here, tx 
savor too strongly of what I 

, designates as blackmailing method 
* Let me give the form ; air—You 

call upon or remit to Messrs. W« 
meg & Co., No. 84 Blank street, 
your«COOuntat once;otherwise weal 
name in our monthly report in ord 
er merchants may he protected 
Merchants Union La writ Collects 
tion. *16 if paid atones.”

You will please observe that thii 
concern usurps the functions of 
judge and Jnry, and proceeds to 
alleged delinquent byaiacrediting 
him if possible without the inters 
court of justice to determine wheti 
* cent or not..
-If this method of collection wen 

then our division and county cour 
well be abolished and citizens left 
cv of any blackmailer who chooses 
»e plan»______ ________ _ V

—Cucumbers and melons are 
fmit to many pereone so oonslitut 
least indulgence is followed by 
cholera, dysentery, griping, Ac. 
sons are not aware that they can 
their hearts content if they have

^piLDthMeÿ
relief, an* je a sure aura for ill si

;
2sTimm/ms.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
• TwuiWblwBveinwa, Aug. 26. 

The local stock market continues dull, knd 
the transactions to-day were vdry 6ieagre. 
Bank stocks partiouWrly wereduU, and British 
America, Western Aeeuranoe and London * 
Canadian were the ruling stocks In miscellane
ous and Loan companies that showed any 
«nation. In bank stocks Montreal declined 1} 
In bid, and Toronto I; ” CtfAtihètce sdlff atMSl 
tor » shares,‘and closed at Ml* -yeSterdlvy’s 
figures. Imperial- sol# 10 shores, each at 1844 
and lMf. and closed In Mds at 1241. an advance 
ofh Dominion declined l, and Standard nee 

- British America was much stronger, 
from USt up to 113$, closing In bids at 
latest 1111 yesterday. Western AssUf- 
t at 1481 and 148$. closing at 148 In bids, 

ilowe^han yesterday's closing figures. Do- 
minion Telegraph sold at *81er » shares, dos
ing at m bid, same as yesterday. Northwest 
Land was 6d lower, closing tn tid at 64s Sd. In 
loan company stocks the manges were slight. 
Canada Permanent was t lower and Freehold 
$ higher In bids: Building ALosm-was 1 higher, 
and Farmers’ Loan & Savings t higher In bids. 
London & Canadian sold at 122) for 100 shares, 
and declined to 1021 at the close in bids. The 
only other change waa a decline of 1 Id bid for 
Central CanadaLoan. ' ‘ ‘ '

Closing prices on the Toronto, Stock Ex
change: Montreal (10$; 817$ t Ontario 120), 
IS* «Olsens; buyers, 1291; TaMmto 206,204; Her-

pmjû m
2141,213; Standiud 129,1241t.Hamilton, buyers, 
136g British America 1141. 114; Western Assur
ance 1481, 148; Consumers’ Gas, sellers, 193; 
Dominion Telegraph St. 01; Ontario and Qn- 
Appelle Lend:Co., sellers, 60; Northwest Land 
Co. 60s, 641s; Canadian Pacific Railway Grant 
Bonds, buyers, 106; Canadian Pacific Railway 
Stock, buyers, 65; Canada Permanent, 210, 

old, buyer». 1«T; Western Canada, 
; Union, 133*. 1SJ1; Canada Landed 
vdïs. 1ST: Bulldingaii* Loan Associa- 

and Jnvdst-

*1Wednesday and Saturday,
Tsronto to HUrailtonand-return; 72m o SOLE»

Proprietor e
■.* ' «•a*The ls*ae Case»

If *e several banks interested in the Irnac 
swingles allow the guilty .parties to escape, 
thero will be little sympathy for them in 
ro&uar looses hereafter. These institutions 
an» the business community have a vital 
interest in securing the' punishment of such 
swindlers, and it would pay them far better 
to lose every oent they gave 'Will'», and as 
much more again, in trying to bring him to 
punishment than that they should compound 
his crime by letting him escape, provided hé 
ptid » portion of the money or returned to 
tiie country and helped them to realize on the 
Paltry estate left behind him. We are glad 
to learn from the despatches this morning 
that one bank in Montreal intends to move 
for the fugitive's extradition. These swindles 
have been so barefaced, and such knavish 
means were reanted to to foist worthless 
paper on the banks, and'so many 'parties are 
niore or .less identified with the swindles, that 
it ought to be easy to secure convictions.
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Salariai ienusaani- 63
The I-eadlug 
stoe».*SSrïy

nominal; Red winter, 84o to 86e ; white, 89o 
to 84c ; spring, 24» to 89c. Com, OSe; -duty 
puld. Peas 72c to 73c. Oats, 81o to 32c. Bar-

ftr
Cheese 6*c to 8fc. Batter—Townships 13)c to 
}7c; Morrtoburg t3c to 16c: Western 12c to 13*c. 
lower grades 9c to 11c. Eggs quiet at 13ic to

I

EXCURSION etSfai iU yn-h.i in JOHN BITCHEL4
Cor. Dniré end George Streets,
Hack, Coupe and Livery 

Stable.

andttsst «reuses.
The circus performance on Wednesday 

night was seen by only a small portion of the 
13,000 people there. A* a consequence there 
waa much disappointment and complaining. 1

Thé circus proprietor will take from *12,000 
to *18,000 out of Toronto. This being the 
case why should not the City Council charge 
these large companies a license fee of *300 os 
more for each day ; and devote *300 or more 
of that sum to employing special constables to 
keep the people in order and in their ’seats.
It is not fair to expect the police to leave the 
rest of the city unprotected and the bulk of 
the force to be employed in regulating a cit- 
ous performance. The drone always has a 
band of trained bullies in their employ, and 
these think they am privileged *o knock the 
public aboutas they please; a large police 
fofoe would regulate these gentry as well as 
others. When the seats are filled the polite 
should have power to stop any farther sale of 
tickets. Without such regulation women and 
children, and whoever cares for his safety or5 SJj. 
comfort, are better not to attend. ’ ” ,K;1’ Credit,

The fine inflicted upon Peek-a-Boo Veach ment!* UTL* ltik’ Earmerk Loan and Savings, 

for wild pitching at Syracuse, would indicate .Peoples’. Loon, buyer» 113; Real Estate, Loan

SaîâSSSSê
vident buyers, 120; Ontario Investment Asso- 
utstlon, sellers, 118; Central Loan, buyers. 112*. 
Transactions—20 Commerce at 122$; lOImpcrinl 
at 134*. 10 at 134$; » British America itt 112$, 20 
at 113,10 at 113$; 22 Western Assurance at 148$, 
9* at 148$; 20 Dominion Telegraph at «2; 100 
London and Canada L. A A. at 

dosing prices on .the Montreal Stock Bx- 
change; Bank of Montreal 219, 218$; Ontario 121, 
120; Molsons 190, 136; Toronto 204$, 203$; Mer
chants 127$, 128$; Commerce 123,123*; Northwest 
Lund 67s Gd, (He; C. P. It. 65$. 66; Montreal Tele
graph 128$, 129$; Richelieu 80$, 8K City Passen
ger If» 127$: Gaa 219$. 214$: Canada Cotton 
8); Dundas Gotten 75, 73. Transactions—Mora- 
ing— L00 C. P. R. at 65$; 160 Montreal Telegraph 
at M0; 260 Richelieu at 80; 60 Gas at.215:6ft Dua- 
das Cotton at 73$. Afternoon—76 Montreal at 
219; 50 Toronto at 201; 250 Montreal at 1291; 25 
Richelieu at 80.126 at 86$, 60 at 80); 26 City Pae- 
songer at 1871, 5 at 1«(; 1=0 Gaa at 216; 29 Canada 
Cotton at 90; 25 Dunpaa.Cotton at 73*, 10 at 78,

114, as 
ancesc The, Leading Grocersto Port Balhoesie and Return 

for j$5 cents.
PER PALAÇE STEAMER
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»
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IBTOtRomi’s Despatches : “ Londox, Aug. 
26.-Floatiug cargoes-Wheat firmer; maize

Russian, but American, neglected. Liverpool

S£!ES5®SmB
6sl0d—all four unchanged, spring at 6s 10$—jd 
^beapen malze 4s 6A floor 7s 7d—both un-

Livnnroo^ Ang. 26.-Spring wheat. 6s Odto 7.11 to*78 wh^.a.MBriklll;No.1 CaMotada

I^MhoYt
Cheese 43s Od. Wheat firm, fair demand ; 

«pariUgly. Corn firm; poor demand. 
duU; uplands 5*d, Orleans 6 8-16d.

* IN ST. STEPHEN’S WARD

SATURDAYS EXCEPTED.

Victoria*. Lancia iis. etc* at an? 
hour, day or night.

All oar carriages are new and the las. 
eat stylos. Telephone 86701 - .HASTINGSnil. * H- 1 ito: ;jei

s

B. H. SCOTT,
tL8TE|t TEA SOilSB, M

nçxoum / Cor Bathurst and Arthur.
Vest Ini Brocery & Lipor Store

Saturday Afternoon, Aug. 28. NORTHERN UYERY STABLES
Victorias, Cwipes, Landaus,

Wjth^rfvera fa Lfvery. Prompt attentto*,

P. POANE, Proprietor.
■ * ym i k
Telephone No. 3091, w

Australian Agent Weeds.
This gentleman’s address to the Toronto 

Board of Trade, on the subject of trade with 
Australasia, will not1 be delivered on Monday 
next, as intended, on account of the abeehce of 
the president. Due notice will be given of 
the exact date, which will probably be some 
day during the first week of the Exhibition*— 
that is, the week after next.

Mr. Weeds has an invitation from the Ham
ilton Board to add
day, next week if poraihl«(j iPlifHPI?JI

Through a typographical error in the state
ment from which car figures in ah article in 
Tuesday’s World were taken, we gave the 
American exports to Australia in pounds ster
ling, instead of dollars. The following is a 
oosreot statement of Australasia-, trade with 
Great Britain, the United States arid Canada 
respectively, for one year, taken from the 
latest available returns. All the amounts are 
given in (toilers, the British figures being 
changed at the approximate rate of five dol- 
lnra to’the pound sterling.

t :!
offering
Cottons mw

Extra bvèrilng trips everjr WadnesdJfy and

cMiML^ise uAnM
ctA,cbUdremU^MOa to^ronto prises.

Cor. Queen & Covercourt-road.
wU '-Jfea y$n<4ii i. « uwi? ■. <!.:•* «ifi

muni sm -y «is i rai
s T. FISHER, 539 YONCE STthat body at an early WIGGINS & LEWIS
E Bespeetftily bag to inform their customers and 

the public generally that an addition has bean 
made to their Grocery Department, and are 

prepared to supply tlieir oustomera with 
the Finest Brandi of all Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prices. Goods delivered 
promptly to all' parts of the cist, m - 

TKLÊPHOKB-711. . 248

OF

I) Chercle-SL 10.30, 2.30, 6 and 7.S0. 
■rark-at. || 2, « and T.30.VA fVABLE

FREEHOLD PROPERTYt j.»i■-$». ti-it, fciyefc -in.-. ,x itii » 11 itc* IT

now

at tirimsby Payk.

STEAMER "RUPERT
Mattrasses, Bedding’
Dfadnfocfod, thoroughly cleaned and re-made If 
necessary. Lowest prices In the city. Send 
orders «

ROTAL REDDING COMPANY,
...» 412 TUNCKSTBetT. ,
Wholesale and Retail. - r

W
■

Gen. Buller has gone to Kerry, where he 
will meet the celebrated Irish bull* no doubt, 
though his mission is to suppress the Irish 
bully. John Bull and the Irish bull will pro
ceed to lock horns in Kerry.

I let This Finish the rentre 
Editor World; Regarding the 

controversy, it seems to me that i 
of- phtie. common sense ought Sc 
mattsnasfar as it hssgona. Inch 
one hall is cheaper than two, and 
built large enough te bold political

IN THE

City of Torontom .-
: t

i■ 'IJ"' A,It- riltKIK, Manager Bti, Rupert
----- 1—-—■—r——t------- ,i iSdme people cherish the delusion that 

nothing can be raised among the rocks of 
Muskoka, but in a case tried before Judge 
Morgan yesterday it waa sworn that a Mns- 
koka farmer had raised a *7 note to *47. Such 
crops as this should pay.

A Pittsburg ex-alderman proposes going 
through the Niagara rapids without the assist
ance of any appliances. As a rule it would be 
better if gentlemen made such experiments 
before becoming aldermen.

The telegraphic statement that “Prince 
Alexander of Bulgaria is safe” is good enough 
so far as it goes, but the politicians have not 
yet declared that the country is safe. Thé 
Czar’s chief object it to save Bulgaria—for 
himself.

Although Canada has no formal reciprocity 
treaty with the United States, we have never
theless reciprocity in thieves, and Ah e advan
tage is on orir side. They sent over to us men 
of theJSno type, with laifee fortunes in silver, 
and gold, and we send them back an occasion
al shipment from Oahawa or thereabout, with 
a paltry thousand or two in his pockets. Put
ting the morti aspect of the ease ont of sight, 
Canada baa. much the better bargain. Arid as 
it is morally as wrong to steal one thousand as 
to steal one hundred thousand dollars, what 
« the matter with the moral aspect of the 
case? 1

fSSffiSfcr. 780 DAILY EXCURSIONBY TEMPER.3,825 4M,7ir
Those friends of onre, living under the 

Southern Croas, are evidently a great people 
for trading both ways. The term “Australia” 
i* gOnerally applied to the great islam} or fifth 
continent of the world only, while “Australa
sia" includes New Zealand, and may in time 
to oome include other islands in the vast ex- 
panse of the Sonth Pacific Ocean.

A Pleasant Uttie Trip Proposed.
Toronto’s aldermen art reputed so publio- 

spirited and self-sacrificing that arty one of' 
them is ready at an hour’s notice to start on a 
trip to Bouton, to Chicago, or to San Trrin- 
«Itao, for the purpose of examining public 
taiildings, Various kinds of street pavements, 
waterworks, sewers, fire alarms, gas and elec
tric lights, etc. They rightly judge thatbefore. 
deciding how money sbifuld be expended for 
great city imprirvements, we had better make 
«mrselvee acquainted with what has been done 
elsewhere, and what the experience ef Ameri- 
can cities teaches.

and small enough to posses» the i

of locality is not “nonsensical,” 
shall would have ua believe, bet m 
for umnediate consideration, aa th 
realised “that it ia -a music ha 
Therefore, it ia mite in order 
mutability of the Hortioultoral C 

M *ll suggest the l 
comer of Oollege-stri

JOB LOTS ! JOB LOTS Im
COOLBREEZE31 NO DTJST1 PLEASANT!

STR. SRCTflERN BELLE,
By Moraine Boat only.

OAKVILLE.

60c. ratas»I 86c. ratura.

asom book nckereoNLYSs-

JOB LOTS I
V-, ’- ■ .!••-'• . -OF-* . ,„I

GAS GLOBES !
Englisli, Paris German and American, 

aU Cqfoee and Patterns.

I 58 Acres.
■*

m •

1 *1.26 return.
BEACH,

.

’ ! Closing cash prices In Chicago to-day: Wheat 
74$c, corn 41$c,oatS‘36e, pork *0-62), lard *6.20.

Chicago Curb oloeed—September wheat puts 
TDe, caBs 86)0.

baU ath e
dina-avenue, and say that that lo 
vewent A musie hall must ha pt 
even a small dividend, end its n 
pends Upon its aooessibiHty. To 
situated it need not be in the t 
centra of the city, but must he in 
eeeossjbility, so to speak. Sites 
these requirements are in the marfa a

I vaSa'ML—.-
should be lound in opposition to 
which hi» support would be so valu

> fi w.

J

■;
t

OUCIty-O»1 opened^hlgfaOT, high- 
opened and ^osed 7& * ... STORES FOR SALE. ftfor demand.
eSgffoM1 “ ^6W Y°rk 0peW > ?’

Consols 100 13-16.
Receipts at hogs in Chicago to-day, 16,000; 

official yesterday, 10,246.
Canadian Phclfie shares in London 67$. In 

New York they opened at 66, closed 67$, an 
sales of TOO. ......

The street market to-day was quiet, no 
tranaactlona being reported. Wheat maintains
srthKt
at 57c to 686. The hay market haa advanced 
dig^tly; eue load of old told at *14.60, and new 
is quoted at *11 to *14.60. There is no straw in 
the market, although there is considerable de
mand for it at good prices. Hogs unchanged at 
*7.25 to *7-® tor light Beef *3.50 to *4.60 tat 

“«j-»*® W.60fothlndquartera.

sto^rr1*8^ ïï f"C afe
m üps m ses!»
and m the United States “lager.” Many cuts. 8qto 10c. Lamb,8c toISo,for front, and 12c pso^e. know how to drink beer, but only Mto Sîto; îfeSSjto' ^ 

Oanadians know how to spellit =,-L 1 chops and roasts, lOo to 12c. Butter, lb rolls, 19o
One mo^littman ha. been added to 8^fflSr«S

sa*„1Ce,.5f compartment cars. The avérage Ducks, fiOc-to 70c. Potatoes, per bush, 70c to 
Englishman is so Opposed to American rail- 80c. Cabbagea* per. doaen. S5o tor30c. Cauli- 
way ideto that he would rather kee his bag- & ^ b^rre^to^ 
gage or his life than adopt them. His cçn- |1.50 to $L75 a bushel. Beets, dot. 20c to 96c. 
servatism often costs him dearly, but he must r'SS? 70cto80cab8gv Huckleberries,fiûc 
bave hit exclhmve luxuries when traveling. rwuWlnmbera’ auction sale of fruit at

Winter weather ia raw, but yesterday «ÉC
weather was cooked, and folks had to take it Market dim. - Bartlett, per basket, 60c to 80c- 
at it came out of the oven, before it had time FtP8’ 10 Flomlah beauties, 60q
to coni I vi-rtJCr?. Jo 80c; amm pickling, a)c to 40c. Plums—Largo
to ■ L . __________________ _ blue, per basket, 76c to 90c; large green, 65c to

It i, announced that Dr. Hoadley, medical
director of tbs Grealy Arotia Expedition, has sweet snall^SOc jto *L Tomatoes, per basket* 
become insane from the egeeto, of hi. expert- S5£fflfc wSsSgfe^îg WM very *** 
ences up there. The weight of evidence is to 
the effect that a man who goes into the Arctic 
regions, in the face of certain «offering and 
probable death, with the assurance that even 
success can serve no useful purpose, must lie 
insane before he «tarte.

A GENERAL : CLEARANCE,
to. make room for large shipments to arrive in

ajTJ^0e°=!!a.U1orbti^.hnuRe
luring-purpose, on Front-street east, hoar the

jnssrr"" considered at the 
thé meantime I w

that* grot)
THE A1 PALACE STEAMER

HAsmas
«TU

i1 4» Arcade.•V-f» % ,1
' fi Clear them away at once from

DAVIDSON & KELLEY,
Carpenters and Builders.LEAR’S Fthere are ABOUT

Recently rebuilt and furnished throughout, la

ANY POINT ON LAKE ONTARMT
t-or particulars apply to

. oxsoa xi v
SKing-etreot, 8 npstninc “

Éifty - eight WAcres!

liable and certain Beyer fo fail 
AUdruggirts, _________________

Mtrtin* In I hr *r* 04 Ai

The plan is a sound one, if 
property carried out, and that tmr worthy al
dermen are willing «'carry it out whknow.
They are experts in $he art of eetobining buai- 

with pleasure. t'
Now, we have a pleasant little trip to pro- 

pose for them, and one that may - result in 
raving the city» grant deal of money. Our 
proposal is that the whole council, the mayor 
of course included, do resolve itself into a de
putation fff tiiirty-séven to proceed to the “am
bitious little city” of Hamilton, and there 
make minute examination of a court house 
which, a* we are informed, was built for 
one hundred arid twenty thousand dollars 
(*130,000)._ They will of coarse be able to ob
tain the exact figure from official 
This doaa hot include coat of site, which was 
granted by the County Council of Wentworth. 
Admitting that a court house to accommodate 
the butinera of, the City of Toronto and the
County of York would have to be built oh a 
somewhat larger scale, our wise men who sit 
in civic chain might begin calculating whether 
twice the amount above named, or ray «280,- 
OOO, should be sufficient to do the job here. 
And if not, then let somebody explain why 
not. For this proposed trip one day would 
suffice, and it might be made a very pleasant 
and enjoyable one, we are sure. The only ob
jection to it that we can think of is that it 
would be too "beastly Cheap” to suit expen
sive tastes. And we hâve’to think of it that 
our half million men must look with contempt 
on the idea of a court house costing only a 
quarter of a million. ’ >

I'*8 SmtltHOURNK STREET. ‘

. A,£r.tti0'? 'Mpalro promptly attended 
to. Estimates given. . , Ml

Desk & Office fahle$

XffOTUD

GAS FIXTURE
IN WHQLEPARCEL.f.

P* O’.
This leone of the largest and most desirable 

blocks of vacant ground within the otty limits.

ln’torroparoSs!”eltherta one Hock.of 

Tenders, per aero, are asked for the whole
KM“?££0,more p*”018 “ ^follow-

ew* parcel mnrat accompany tendwTrh" 
rî$urned H$ “e event of the

^IfteMgheet dr any fender not necessarily ac-

mzwivu-
15 & Ï7 RICHMOND ST. W. From th* London Times. H is knowk toys the Moscow G. 

e fisheries of the Sea of Azof art
:wmmsi

T ATB X.XNTX1.

FOR GLASGOW AND BELFAST. , 
Reduced fares txi Liverpool and Loudon.

Pm‘
for Queenstown and Liverpool.

72 Yonge-stxeet, Toronto. il,___

For Offloe, Library, Warehouse, Students, ote_ 
in 1* styles: also the handsomest Cylinder 

, i - Desk In the world for *26. • 21*

A. O. ANDREWS tt CO., 16< Vongc-st.

theTen
twenty

overi •peot inferior to, buf ia many w 
surpaa*, thow of the OpWL A1 
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poods weight at compared with the 
pood* extracted from the latter, 
consider the relative dis 
two seas, it will be 
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production than the larger body of i 
withstanding ita great industrial i 
the law» affecting fishing have not 
brought into any kind of order, 
tiens at present m force on the at 
Azof atra at the month of the Dot
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exclusive and equal rights of fishi 
really it Is tlfo Cossack, of the J 
joy atowat a monopoly ef it, not - 
Low*» Don, which flows through 
but also along the coast- formin 

district of Roetod. The 
rtignlanting the fishing laws in 
forest of all the inhabitant! 
seeopast was recognized by- the out 
the Province of the Don in loop, bt 

■rpttlt followed. At preeant a 
-tlbp has been elaborated, 
ling autumn be submitted 
In former days the chief

but infer distant countries. Rata 
uret which would increase the suy 

> also lower the prices, which have r 
nig Upward for a long time and are 
excessive.

doubt the best medicine ever j 
wndery, diartbœ», cholera, ai 

complaintt, sea sickness, etc. It 
gives relief and never fails to effect 
cure. Mothers should never he 
bottle when their children are teetl
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Niagara Navigation Go. Wednesday, Sept. L #
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•** «> •-*»*! bit %TERMS OF PAYMENT.

sums!
mortgage wifl aoutidn releasing clausc.andpay-
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Tendérs marked

'tendbrs for asylum farm,”

Wednesday, the 15th flay of Sep
tember, 1888.
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37. 3» & 41 Adelalde-street out,

palace steamer Sho
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1*L1)1BEUS. '

Gas ami Steam Fillers,
COR QUEEN AW3 SHiBBOBRNE 318 

First-clatw Work Solicited.

’ ■’tft’4fta5î ,al - -

Imp itVècftfv mil*. VmE / Mmvb mad 
€rnlral Bellwayi, v r ti<t

;^wÎKÆSSSM? till» ss:
falo. New’ York and Jill points east and week.

■ »» steaMer cooiwtte Maser wltb-stun 
roads, pssrangers avoid say obsooe of mirais» 
eqnuectiees. tiholee of rail sc steamer from 
Albany. For rafoA etc, enquire atpdnelpel

riiiM
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Early Closing! „ 'motel* and resta vrantb.

« WALTER OYER.

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT,
CoLbORKE STREET.

haa opened a FREE REGISTER for parties 
requiring dogs and for those having dogs for

/t LI B HOTEL. --------- ----------------

Walt-street Gossip.
New York. A*ng.28.-(5(peridf to Cox * cfe.l 

—The talk at close of business yesterday waa 
somewhat mixed ; brokers did not look for any 
increased activity In dealings, and Impression 
was general that market would, continue 
row tor balanoe of month. Room traders are 
only operating for a tufa, and are awaiting 
action On part of leaders before taking 
any decided pesition. The two factors which 
caused the weakness yesterday were the selling 
of trunk Unes, Union Pacific and L. and N., by 
London brokers, and reported stringency .In 
money at the centre. Private cables say tlat 
quoted rate of 6 per cent, was merely 
for stocks carried over settling day, and that 
call nmney was easy obtainable at 2 per cent., 
and discounts were freely offered at 2) for 
short and 2 per oent. for long bills.

Mach interest was felt In probable action of 
Bank of England directors at their meeting 
this morning, and rumor that bank rate would 

advanced to 34 per oent. was freely circulai, 
ed. This was looked upon as a bear argument, 
as the bank condition does not warrant In
crease, and if such a course was adopted 4t. 
would indlcatetbat policy of Goverament would 
be to prevent farther withdrawals for 
shipment to this countiy, and would 
followed by a gradual advance in rates to a 
Point which would render evaporation of bul
lion unprofitable. - ",

la this connection a member of a prominent 
foreign house said last evening ; !* We do net 
look for any advance in bank, rate* certainly 
not more than 4 war cent.” Regarding t be-Lon- 
don selling early in day above referred tocon- 
aervative brokers, who did not attach much 
importance to it, saying It wae merely for arbi
trage account and that there were no evidences 
of marketing of ltmg stock» by heavy European
”^£e bulls ray that stocks are in very strong 

and bankers who had been identified 
with bull speculation must continue to sustain 
prices until such time aa market caw be made
Ta£^h&toirie%

if
^uScustomora? ratber 10 80016 *hort-waiat- 

Brokers who usually act for Saratoga party 
»y that they were doing little or noth, 
iug .and recent deal in L.8. and grange»

b#S
Provision speculation—Commission broken 

continue to report very limited business; they 
are advising their customers to await develop- 
™enta,

tical

246LwiPytoÿloular8 “dp,aM0f
HON. PROVINCIAL TREASURER, 

or FRED J. STEWART,
10 King-street west. 

Agent for Vendors.

The Dety of Being Inconsistent.
Nothing is more remarkable in the history 

of Mr. Gladstone’s remarkable career than 
the habit he has* had—and still has—deliber
ately taking the public into the secrete of bis 
mental processes. Beginning public life as 
the rising hope of Toryism and the able advo
cate of religion ashy law established, he has 
gradually made new departures until he has 
reached a point where he is'regarded by the 
old fogies of the three kingdoms a» a modern 
manifestation of Jack Cade, 
throughout his checkered career he has deem
ed it expedient to publish pamphltta explan
atory of the why and wherefore of his past 
and present attitudes, ' contending always 
that these are perfectly reconcileabie, and 
that he has been consistent throughout. His 
contention is that the young essayist whose 
defence of the Established Church drew the 
fire of so great a critic as Macaulay was not 
inconsistent in disestablishing the Church in 
Ireland; that the young Tory who promised to 
revive the faded glories of that aboriginal 
party was quite consistent in admitting to the 
privileges of citizenship the masses whom all 
good Tories despise ; that the High Church
man, whose ardent faith in Apostolic succes
sion made him a Jesuit in the estimation of 
advanced Protestants, was irresistibly moved 
to publish a pamphlet, against the Pope 
—all this-he has done in the name of 
tency ! And now he is to produce a pamphlet 
—if we may ’believe the cable correspondents 
—to prove that the Gladstone who threw Par
nell and his Colleagues into jail, without war
rant and without trial, was only leading np in 
the most logical manner to thé Gladstone 
who split his party to vindicate the 
very principles for holding which he put 
Parnell in jail ! Such a pamphlet will be
yond peradventure prove of absorbing inter
est, and make greatly for the Irish side of the 
of the question, but it will also afford his op- 
ponents an arsenal full of ammnnitipn, from 
which they will be able tp pelt him vfjth many 
a jibe and a jeer. Mr. Gladstone's pet weak
ness is his “consistency.” Were he to throw 
that overboard he could much more readily 
right hi» draft.

Why should he not throw it overboard? 
Consistency poraeraes no intrinsic value, nor is 
incnAstunap necessarily a reproach. “A

Brand Trank Bailway,
.LUMBER AND TIES

In recognition of his services to Canada in 
England, leading citizens of Montreal friendly 
to Sir Charles Tapper will présent him with 
an address. It is difficult to conceive what in
sult they might offer him were they unfriendly 
to him. This address business is 
It would he more generous to vaccinate Sir 
Charles gratuitously.

A second stage robbery In the Canadian 
Northwest suggests a query aa to the where
abouts of the mounted police, which cannot be 
answered until after they shall have ascer
tained the whereabouts of the stage robbers. 
It is to bet hoped that the police have the old 
orthodox clue in their possession. When a 
good detective cannot find the criminal he is 
after be makes it an inexorable role to hang 
on to the criminal’s clue. Nothing makes a 
refugee frdm justice feel so bad as to know 
that the tyrant’s hand is on his clue. •

The following <|neeii-stre*t west 
Furniture Houses will cldse at d 
p. m. every day during July and. 
August, Saturdays excepted.

Ic
VINCENT T. BKRO, Prop.

Choice Brands Wines, Liquor* and Cigars.
416 Yongti strèetVïdronto.

.̂..... 46
Latest In Billiard and Pool Tabloa.

August 18th, 1886. 666
a nuisance.

in «1R. POTTER & Co.Plums, Pirns, Plums, Tenders are invited for the supply of LUM
BER required by the Company during the 
yea* 1887; also of TIES required during the 
winter 1886-7, and following summer. ...

Specifications ancT forms of tender can be 
haa on application to

JOHN TAYLOR,
General Storekeeper, 

Grand Trunk Railway,- Montreal
Traders to be addressed to the undersignefl 

or. m before TUESDAY, 81st August. i t
JOSEPH HICKSON,

•' ' ’ -General Manager.
Montreal, August 2nd, 1888. .... ,!« 4ft

dy

BYRON & RYAN, 
WILLIAM BROWN. 
JOLLIFFE & GO.

ITOWHiSTUti KESTAUnAST,
4#KING ST. EAST,At intervals and all kinds of Fruit will be geld

to4aYat3.3ep.ni.af q Pii-
Over M. McConnoL On European Plan.

Regular Dinner 18 to S-p.nl. _ _
P.IU. Steak» and chops a specialty. "Everything 
served in first-class style. uffi

LAWRIE& POOLE, Proprietors.
J^EW AHBirtsai n»I HK. ---------------

be
6Irani Hairpins.

from Stove* and Hardware, , 
For yean the English and F 

trolled the manufacture ef hairpins 
only within the last twenty year 
goods have been produced in this < 
any extent. The machinery nsed ù 
cate and intriucate character, as tli 
which pine aye sold necessitates the 
and cheapest process, which 
secured by ,automatic machine 
is madly expressly for 
and put to large coils, 
placed on reels, and the end of t
Snemwh^fehT^rZ
run. in another nu2htoT5tiei. « 
and, by a delicate and tostantatiao 
sharpens the pointa. Ron.;»- u 
these machines will turn outUOhaii 
minute. To economize it is nirssn 
them working night and day. Tl
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tui 10LUMBERS’ mil MARKET,

ïomgWJoimlGEDDES’ WHARF.be

66 JARVIS ST„ TOBONTO$4.00
.■ wi

MONTREAL
: " ' I V; tm « m t. - n ,\ft ,$rêUi, i j a

I «
The recent glorious victory at the polls of 

the Noya Scotia Secessionists emboldens a 
special contributor of the Halifax Chronicle 
to write about “the merciless drain made upon 
our resources by the vampire provinces of 
.Upper Canada.” Politicians who have in 
charge “the Maritime calves that suck the On
tario cow” ought’ to call off their vampires. 
Confederation cannot stand the simultaneous 
draina Of calves and vampires, however weU 
thèse esteemed beasts and bate may work in a 
sectional policy.

northern t northwestern
,AII.WKXiL

FOB SEPTEMBER. Y v
:: the

powu HVIMH,

King and Brock streets. The Toronto Sews Company,
J. POWER, Prop. • Rates $LflO per day.

Enlarged, refitted and refurnished ; first clam 
In all departments. The largest-sample room 
and reading-room in the citg. i Bwafiby week.
■■■ eHK " " L-t3K5

MUSKOKA
> *• msM1 ’ «n*F»F il 4» « ■ -’4, à- u

PinMHEM' A«Em

TORONTO POSTAL (iUIOioonsis- *44». I '
i>*ul ssm.
A Borner yoKOK and edward sm

The aboveWote'l has been refitted and !m- 
tly*and the bar contains the finest 
«ta'1®»" ac4.tii«sra to the
UfothebfotM peq day hooao.au

____1_1 •’ ‘JOHN CUTOBERT. Propriété
■ ftEllttt FtMM* MUM,
Æw « At.l wlrJ A *p>)i>jra

During the month of Ahgust malls dose and art 
K“ doe as fdlows: -

GLOSS.

Sfi-ES- aSïôfoIeE û---fits ti! -
mo IS t» __

• am. a.m. sum. Txm.«.S SS» /
W’ R............................. ÇJ» I8J0 jio.ay

-v.i-J. duSaturday to Monday,
The contest in the adjacent County of 

Haldimand has moved the Hamilton Specta
tor to propound : “Shall Canadians rule Can- e 
ada; or shall the French rule it?** The 
(French) Canadians daim that they are the 
old, original Canadians, with their trade mariç . 
blown in the bottles, all others being base 
imitations, for whose detection to the act of 
infringing their patent the usual reward will 
be paid. Thé English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh, 
Gemntin and nondescript Canadians per con
tra. Let it be moved m amendment that the 
question is; “Shall a Quebec majority rule 
Canada, or shall a maforily of all the provin
ces ruler’. If this fail to casry, and We are 
constrained to fan Ueck upotf the right of pri
ority, Quebec may think she has it* because 
the French were here before other Europeans; 
but the Indian» Wee hers before the French.

- DUX.

AND RETURN,
v

0a Friday, 29th,
ilSest: 8.50 10.00 

12.60 1M 
»30 WO

i
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Dominion. 
Tonga street.

crt sS-S tent
o.mTb." 11.00POSITIVELY NO RELAYS.

W Trains and Reamers.
„AmflyT°rtnrt Ticket Agents, BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st

rewAtt leedmg droggieU wdl gladtit.
£3|SSf6fPK'1SeU

» Crowd rta 
A very useful preasrt for a friend 

much at embroidery'ia a case ft. 
Take • pieeee# soft oseafa a meet» 

sfa- kind used for dish, toweling is betfor

bleached; out off about three quart 
y ani and bam toe edgsa. Take an a«œlsrSjRtaiP

».
AT THE HAY. MARKET.

IFOR BIO BKERB AND FINN CIOAR& 
ATN 6X90^

qWcHlTRKJONWIKe VÜJLT8------ ÎE-

t •
and leader rhstaprane

Corner LraderTane and King Street “

H. KHÏ55» Prtrt

9MartieU Sj Telegraph.
New York, Aug. 28.—Cotton easy; middling 

nphmda 9$o, New Orleans g 7-lSe.- Floor— 
Recetpfo U.OOO bbla. exports 1200 bbla, 30 sacks, 
waste: sale# 10J500 bbla. Wheat—lloceiptt 
200,000 tofoh, exports 186,000 bush; spot de.

elevator. No. 1 red 93)ç, Na 1 white 89c, No. 
2 red Angoat normal, September Agfa JLo 
8Mo, Rye firm; Canada 66c to 97c. 
Com--Receipt» 78,400 bush; spot shade higher; 
option» ie to |c lower, dating steady; exports
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